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Abstract
Extensive measurements are presented downstream of a turbu-
lence grid in the form of a commercially available perforated
metal plate. The decay of the Free Stream Turbulence (FST)
with streamwise distance follows the behaviour reported by
Comte-Bellot & Corrsin [1]. However there is also consider-
able Free Stream Nonuniformity (FSN) on a scale much larger
than the mesh size of the grid. The FSN is associated with small
local variations in the open–area ratio and it persists for large
streamwise distances. The competing adverse effects of FST
and FSN on a Blasius boundary layer are considered.
Introduction
The current investigation was motivated by observations dur-
ing a series of flow quality improvements by Watmuff [7] in
which the rms background unsteadiness within a Blasius bound-
ary layer, u/U1, was reduced by a factor of 30. During the ini-
tial stages the most significant reduction in u/U1 was associated
with a reduction in Free Stream Turbulence (FST). For exam-
ple, the peak value of u/U1 was reduced by a factor of three
when the FST was reduced from 0.12% to 0.08%. However,
further reductions in u/U1 were realized only after painstaking
improvements were made to the uniformity of the porosity of
wind tunnel screens leading to a reduction in the Free Stream
Nonuniformity (FSN).
In a follow-on study, Watmuff [8] demonstrated that extremely
small spanwise FSN variations by themselves can lead to el-
evated levels of background unsteadiness within the layer. For
example, in one case, he placed a 50 µm diameter wire upstream
of the contraction (45,000 d upstream of the leading edge) to
generate a laminar wake (Rd = 6.7). Without the wire, the span-
wise distribution of layer thickness was uniform to within±2%.
With the presence of the wire, an almost immeasurably small
spanwise FSN variation of ∆U/U1 = 0.2% in the vicinity of
the leading edge was responsible for an approximately 60% in-
crease in the local layer thickness. The region of elevated thick-
ness is equivalent to a long narrow low speed streak in the layer.
Two regions of elevated background unsteadiness were found
to occur on either side of the streak.
Watmuff [7] found the characteristics of the unsteadiness in the
layer to be much the same in regions where the distribution was
concentrated (arising from FSN) and at other spanwise posi-
tions where the distribution was more uniform (arising from
FST alone). The characteristics of the unsteadiness were found
to have much in common with Klebanoff modes observed by
Klebanoff [4], Kendall [2], [3] and others [9], [5] at elevated
FST levels, e.g. the unsteadiness occurs at very low frequen-
cies; peak values occur at a Blasius wall distance, η = 2.3.
Characteristics of FST (and FSN) generated by the Turbu-
lence Grid
Boundary layer measurements are reported using a turbulence
grid to further explore the competing adverse effects of elevated
FSN and FST levels. The turbulence grid is in the form of
a commercially available perforated metal plate fixed between
the flanges of the contraction and the test section. The mesh
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Figure 1: Mesh parameters and development of turbulence in-
tensity for the turbulence grid. (U1 is freestream velocity)
spacing, M = 6.35 mm (0.25 inch) and web thickness, 1.27 mm
(0.05 inch), lead to a nominal Open Area ratio of 64%. The grid
is located ∆x = 387 mm = 61M upstream of the leading edge
of a flat plate. The mesh geometry and the decay of the stream-
wise turbulence intensity with distance from the grid are shown
in figure 1. The decay of the turbulence follows the behaviour
reported by Comte-Bellot & Corrsin [1] for x/M > 20.
Detailed observations close to the grid reveal considerable FSN
on a scale that is much larger than the mesh size. The FSN
is related to small magnitude local variations in the Open Area
ratio and it will be shown that it persists for large streamwise
distances. Variations in FSN were determined by measuring
the pressure difference between a total pressure probe traversed
on the measurement grid and a fixed total pressure probe. The
pressure difference was measured using a highly accurate differ-
ential pressure transducer which is maintained at constant tem-
perature by an internal electric heater element. The transducer
has a full-scale of 125 Pa and from observation over several
years it has proved to have exceedingly small drift with ambient
temperature and time.
Variations in total pressure measured on a number of spanwise
planes are shown in figures 2 through 5. Variations as large
as ±200 % of the reference total pressure can be seen in the
contours in the first plane shown in figure 2 which is located
∆x= 9.52 mm= 1.5 M downstream of the grid. The overall size
of the measurement grid is approximately 45% of the height and
8% of the width of the test section and the relative position of
the leading edge of the test plate is clearly shown in the figure.
It is evident that the maxima in the contours are associated with
jets issuing through the square perforations and that the minima
are associated with the wakes shed from the webs. The mea-
surement grid spacing of 0.254 mm is equivalent to the hole
diameter of the total head probe. The measurement grid spac-
ing and the probe size are adequate to resolve flow features as
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Figure 2: Variation of total pressure in spanwise plane located
at ∆x = 9.52 mm = 1.5 M downstream of turbulence grid. Mea-
surement grid details: (Ny, Nz) = (421, 301): 126,721 data
points; δy = δz = 0.254 mm.
shown in the representative profile in figure 2. The magnitude
of the turbulent fluctuations are too large for accurate hot-wire
measurements at this location. It is evident from the profile and
from close scrutiny of the contours in figure 2 that strength of
the jets is relatively uniform while there is considerable varia-
tion in the magnitude of the wakes.
Variations in total pressure in a plane located ∆x = 25.4 mm
= 4 M downstream of the grid are shown in figure 3. Also
shown in the figure are contours of mean velocity U/URef and
turbulence intensity u/URef measured with a normal hot-wire,
where URef is the free-stream velocity where the hot-wire was
calibrated, i.e. x=0.5 m downstream of the leading edge and
20 mm above the test plate. The turbulence intensity of the
free-stream u/URef ≈ 1% at this position. Individual jets and
wakes are still clearly evident in figure 3, although the variation
is considerably reduced compared to results further upstream.
Note that the peak values of the turbulence intensities are lo-
cated on concentric rings surrounding the peak velocity, i.e. the
u/URef maxima do not coincide with jet axes at this location.
Total pressure and turbulence intensity contours in a spanwise
plane located at ∆x = 50.8 mm = 8 M downstream of the grid
are shown in figure 4. At this stage of development the differ-
ences between the adjacent extrema are considerably reduced,
but the individual jets and wakes still reveal an association with
the grid geometry. Another form of nonuniformity is evident in
the contours with a scale that is much larger than the mesh of the
turbulence grid. For example, the magnitude of the total pres-
sure in the region below the leading edge is considerably larger
than the region above it and this characteristic occurs across the
full span of the measurements.
Total pressure contours corresponding to planes located ∆x =
16 M and ∆x = 51 M downstream of the grid are shown in fig-
ures 5(a-b). The individual jets and wakes generated by the
turbulence grid are only barely discernible at ∆x = 16 M and
by ∆x = 51 M the remnants of the individual jets and wakes
have become very diffuse. The reduced range allows the large-
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Figure 3: Variations of total pressure, mean flow & turbulence
intensity (hot-wire data) in plane, ∆x = 25.4 mm = 4.0 M.
Pressure data grid details: (Ny, Nz) = (211, 151): 31,861 data
points; δy = δz = 0.508 mm. Hot-wire data grid details:
(Ny, Nz) = (51, 41): 2,091 data points; δy = δz = 0.508 mm.
scale nonuniformities to be seen more clearly. The magnitude of
the large-scale velocity variations can be estimated by assuming
that the total pressure variations (∆P) are entirely attributable to
differences in the dynamic pressure, i.e.
∆U/URef ≈ 12 ∆PTot/PTot (1)
In this case, the FSN downstream of the grid is approximately
± 5 % URef, while the incoming flow is uniform to within
± 0.05 % URef. This grid is responsible for a two-order of mag-
nitude increase in the FSN.
Profiles of the FSN and FST obtained with a single hot wire
are shown in figure 6(a-b). The spanwise extent of the pro-
files is 36% of the test section width and they are located at a
position (x,y) = (-63 mm, 0) with respect to the leading edge
i.e. ∆x = 51 M downstream of the grid. The length-scale of
the spanwise FSN variations is much larger than the mesh spac-
ing. The FSN of the base flow (without the grid) is shown in
figure 6(a) and it is uniform to within ± 0.05%. Also shown
in the figure is the FSN for the combination of the grid and a
d = 250µm wire, oriented normal to the free-stream and to the
leading edge, located approximately half-way between the grid
and the leading edge. The effect of the additional FSN and FST
introduced by the wire is considered further below. The FST
profile is shown in figure 6(b) and the spanwise variation of
u/URef is within ± 2%. There does not appear to be an obvious
correlation between the FSN and FST.
Effects of grid generated FST and FSN on the Blasius
boundary layer
Profiles of the rms background unsteadiness in the boundary
layer, u/U1 are shown in figure 7 in a plane ∆x = 0.5 m down-
stream of the leading edge. Note that the layer is still laminar
at this location, despite the large peak values of u/U1. Break-
down to a fully turbulent layer occurs a short distance further
downstream. Spectral measurements indicate that the velocity
fluctuations are predominantly low frequency and the location
of the peak values corresponds with measurements by Kendall
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Figure 4: Variations of total pressure and turbulence intensity in
plane x = 50.8 mm = 8.0 M. Measurement grids as in figure 3.
[3] and others, i.e. η≈ 2.3. The spanwise distribution of u/U1 is
shown in the color contours in figure 7(b) and line contours for
the mean flow U/U1 are shown in figure 7(c). The overall span-
wise uniformity of the boundary layer is surprising given the
spanwise variations in the FSN upstream of the leading edge.
Evidently the effects of moderate FST levels are dominant com-
pared to the effects of FSN.
Effects of wakes from fine wires in conjunction with turbu-
lence grid
The influence of additional FSN and FST on the spanwise uni-
formity of the boundary layer has been explored by using fine
wires in conjunction with the grid. The motivation for introduc-
ing the wires is to locally increase the FSN. However, except
for the smallest diameter wire, the Reynolds numbers are suffi-
cient to introduce vortex shedding, so the presence of the larger
diameter wires also leads to an increase in the FST. The FSN
and FST of the base flow with the grid and the increased levels
when each wire is present are shown in figures 8(a-b).
The effect on the boundary layer of each wire acting in con-
junction with the turbulence grid is shown in figures 9(a-f). The
case with the grid acting alone is also provided for reference
purposes. The influence of the additional wake from the finest
wire is barely discernible, i.e. the effect is much smaller than at
low FSN and FST levels (i.e. without the grid). The influence
of the wakes from the larger diameter wires is much clearer.
The effect on the mean flow is much the same as the results
obtained with low FST and FSN levels since there is a local in-
crease in layer thickness associated with the centreline of the
wake. However, the contours of the unsteadiness are different
since the maxima coincide with the elevated thickness instead
being located on either side, as occurs when the FST is small.
Concluding Remarks
The large-scale FSN introduced by the turbulence grid is con-
cerning since perforated metal grids have been proposed for
wind tunnel flow conditioning, e.g. Tan-atichat, Nagib, &
Loehrke [6]. However, in this case the perforated grid has in-
creased the FSN by two-orders of magnitude.
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Figure 5: Total pressure distribution. (a) x = 101.6 mm = 16.0 M
(b) x = 324.0 mm = 51 M (63 mm upstream of leading edge).
The area of the perforations is likely to be highly uniform for
a perforated metal grid, so that any local variations in porosity
are likely to be the result of nonuniform placement of the perfo-
rations. This is in contrast to a woven screen where it is likely
that the wire diameter is highly uniform and any local variations
in porosity are the result of misplaced wires. The results in fig-
ure 2 suggest that the FSN appears to be associated with the
nonuniform webs of the grid. Woven screens are likely to be
better than perforated grids for wind tunnel flow conditioning
since the wakes from mesh wires are likely to be more uniform.
The effects of FST on the boundary layer appear to dominate
the effects of FSN which require relatively large variations be-
fore they become significant. Nevertheless, FSN remains an im-
portant flow quality parameter as demonstrated by the extreme
sensitivity to almost immeasurable FSN observed by Watmuff
[8] at exceedingly small FST levels.
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